Committee Welcome

We have had a great start to 2013 with so many new faces and families joining our school community. The SSC community is welcome to comment on our Program and Menu or even make suggestions for craft activities, games, items for the menu.

It would be great for the children to experience and taste the different food from around the world. Our menus are set each week and include the wonderful suggestions the community have contributed.

Our fantastic Play Program continues this year including crazy craft activities and active outdoor games accompanied by inside games. The homework space was very popular last year and therefore will continue to be available this year.

Please see below on information about our Committee Meetings and please feel free to come along and find out more about these new and exciting changes to our OOSH Centre.
Vacation Care

With so much that went on during our time at Vacation Care, I think that photos are the best explanation to show just how much fun we got up to over the big Christmas/New Years break! 😊

We have photos and craft on display for the community to view which shows how much fun the children and staff experienced. Take some time to walk around the centre and have a look. These photos cannot be missed!

OOSH staff and the children are already very excited for the next Vacation Care period. The children have been busy brainstorming and leaving suggestions in our suggestion book of what activities we can do next.

A program for the April holiday period will be available in mid-March 2013; we look forward to a safe, fun-filled and educational Vacation Care, just as successful as the last!
Reminders

Just a few reminders:

1) All students need to be signed in during morning care and signed out during afternoon care by the parent/guardian dropping off or collecting them.

2) Park in Margaret Street or Carrington Ave when dropping off or collecting your child from OOSH. Do not park in the Mary Bailey House Driveway unless you have another child that attends the centre.

3) Due to safety reasons, the OOSH entrance on Carrington Avenue will not be open in the mornings till 8:20am, but will be open in the afternoons. Sorry for any inconvenience.

Important Dates to Remember

- First Day of Vacation Care is Monday 15\textsuperscript{th} April, 2013.
- Final Day of Vacation Care is Friday 26\textsuperscript{th} April, 2013.
- Monday 11\textsuperscript{th} March, 2013 is the next Committee Meeting and will be held at OOSH at 2pm-all parents invited

Monday and Wednesdays are Active After School Sport Days starting in Week Four – 18.02.13.
Active After School Program

It’s back and it’s active! It’s Active After School time!

Term One:

Monday at 4pm to 5pm: Rugby League. So get that hand grip ready and learn how to catch, pass, run and play in a team sport. Together we can score a try.

Wednesdays at 4pm to 5pm: Athletics. Make sure you don’t miss out joining in on all the fun mini athletic games that we will learn and then play together to test your fitness.

Both of the Facilitators for the above programs are trained and experienced.

We strongly encourage girls who are attending, and not in sports uniform, to wear bloomers, shorts, or tights under their uniform, to allow them to participate more comfortably. Also for all children who are attending that are not in their sports uniform to bring a pair of sneakers/joggers, as it is very hard for the deliverers to set up activities that are safe for children to participate in their school shoes.
THE LONG ROAD 11K WALK
– SUNDAY 24TH MARCH 2013

Did you know that more than 37,000 Australian children are living in foster care? These children have been removed from their original homes for their own safety, and have missed out on so many positive experiences that they risk being left behind for life. It’s a long journey to get their lives back on track, and you can help.

The OOSH staff are getting involved and if you would like to join us this is your opportunity, and help the children on their life journey.

Information and Registration is on the OOSH Hallway Table under the Staff profiles.

It starts at 9am at Baulkham Hills and all participants will be given a T-shirt, library bag, picnic refreshments, water, fruit and a great morning out together! 😊😊😊😊